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NEWS FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BrevAll Technologies Wins Fastest Adopter Award at TAG Convention
Leader in Unified Communications Announces Award Win at Prestiguous Ceremony
LOCATION — MAY 12, 2016 — BrevAll Technologies, a leader in unified communications,
announced today the company won the “Fastest Adopter” award at the Technology
Assurance Group (TAG Convention) in April of 2016. The prestigious event was held in
Chicago, Illinois and was comprised of some of the brightest minds and thought leaders in
the unified communications industry. Paul Enloe, Founder and CEO of BrevAll, was proud to
accept this exclusive award which highlights a company that bettered virtually every area of
its business in the name of heightening customer service and overall experience.
“It’s such a pleasure to be recognized for an award like this,” states Enloe. “The
reason I’m especially proud is because it's a reflection of how outstanding our team is at
implementation. In our industry, it’s easy to make big promises. The real value is in what you
actually deliver.” BrevAll is a Member of TAG, an international organization of independently
owned unified communications companies that collectively represents nearly $350M in
products and services. BrevAll’s participation in the TAG organization is a way for them to
remain consistently ahead of their competitors, gaining access to best practices, future trends
and innovative ways of improving customer experience.
In order to win this award, BrevAll had to implement a wide array of new programs in a

timely fashion. Within 12 months, BrevAll implemented customer service improvements,
educationally based technology marketing campaigns, creative financing arrangements to get
their customers access to leading edge technology, and did so without the prohibitive capital
expenditures and much more.
“Paul is a highperforming individual and he holds his team to that same high
standard,” states Dale Stein, cofounder of TAG. “His business has grown significantly
through his commitment to taking action and that’s what happens when you raise your
standards. As a CEO it’s so easy to get caught up in the trivialities of daytoday operations,
but it takes a true leader to keep the team focused on what’s actually important. This is what
his company is dedicated to enabling in others. We hope that other members of the
organization see his performance as an aim to strive for.”
BrevAll is a provider of enterprisegrade, unified communications solutions to small to
midsized businesses.

ABOUT BREVALL TECHNOLOGIES
BrevAll Technologies, Inc, formerly Telecom911 dba DIAL Communications, is a
privately owned, Texas based technology provider and service company with national
distribution capability. BrevAll has held a strong reputation in the business community over
the past 28years by focusing on customercentric solutions and by connecting businesses to
advanced technologies. During recent years, BrevAll has added more endtoend technology
capabilities to its portfolio beyond IP telephony that now includes 
Data Security & Networks
,
Surveillance
,
Hosted IP Telephony
,
Video Conferencing
and 
Repair & Refurb Services
.
Whether remanufactured or cutting edge systems and parts, BrevAll provides valueadded
service with onsite, qualitycontrolled repair and warehousing facilities.
For more information,

please visit 
www.brevall.com
or call 800.838.0911.
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